
Care Tips for Large Cats:
Always provide lots of room
for your cat to exercise. A tired
cat is easier to care for and less
playful. Make sure your cat
never becomes bored. Provide
your cat with many small toys
to keep it occupied. Large cats
can become extremely excited
if they are hungry. It is
important to remember:
NEVER RUN OUT OF FOOD!Distributed by African Safari Pets

T
For More Information
We are anxious to hear your
comments and answer your 
questions about large felines.

Write to:
Hungry Cat Meat Products
Here Kitty, Incorporated
1133 164th Street S.W.
Mill Creek, WA 98037
U.S.A.

Or call:
(425) 355-6655

Or fax:
(425) 551-5864

Or email:
info@herekittyinc.com

APPROVED
By the International 
Association of Veterinarians
of Large  Felines. This 
product has been proven
effective in providing all
the nutritional needs of a 
big cat. 

Distributed by:
African Safari Pets, Inc.
Sequim, WA 98114

ips for feeding the large cat:
Never feed your cat by hand.
Always place food where
children cannot help the
cat eat. Always provide
plenty of fresh water in
the cat's run. When
entering the run to
feed your cat, ensure
that the cat is watching
the dish, not you.

Net weight: 1 kilo
5346900001 71
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